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Beer and chocolate, admittedly, top my list
of good reasons to visit Belgium. The small
country is as celebrated for legendary brews

and artisan chocolates as it is for the fluffy Belgian
waffle. Belgium boasts 650 different styles of beer and
offers guided brewery tours in historic castles and
Trappist abbeys. Enticing boutiques of world famous
chocolatiers, including Godiva, dot the street corners
of Brussels, also home to the fascinating Museum of
Cacao and Chocolate.

Part Flemish- and part French-speaking, Belgium is a
mix of cultures with a rich history, claiming 35 UNES-
CO World Heritage sites and more than 200 museums
and war memorials. Nevertheless, a catchy twitter
handle, @WhyBelgium, stuck with me during my visit
to the French-speaking region Wallonia, as I discovered
unique and remarkable events happening there this
year.

European Capital of Culture
Of particular interest for visitors, the city of Mons,

located about an hour’s train ride south of Brussels, has
been named European Capital of Culture for 2015. With
support from the European Union, the designation is a
catalyst for cultural development, bringing a yearlong
program of arts and cultural events. The Mons 2015
cultural fest kicked-off January 24 with a light show,
fireworks and grand revelry in the town square against
the backdrop of the city’s illuminated 17th century
Baroque belfry, a UNESCO site.

Leading off a series of exhibitions, a new showing at
Musée des Beaux-Arts called “Van Gogh in the Bori-
nage” features the artist’s earliest works inspired from

living in the nearby coal mining region. Other high-
lights will include an urban maze of 8,000 sunflowers
honoring Van Gogh; a display of monumental sculp-
tures by contemporary Chinese artists; 100 accordions
sounding on the steps of the historic Saint Waudru’s
Church; and an exhibit on the French poet Paul Ver-
laine examining his works during his time in prison.

Five new museums will open during Mons 2015,
including a collection from the city’s most celebrated,
centuries-old tradition called “Doudou,” an annual
Trinity Sunday parade and reenactment of the myth of
Saint George and the dragon. Along with city-wide art
installations and performing arts programs, a network
of partner cities including Antwerp, Ghent, Brussels
and Bruges will host events affiliated with Mons 2015.

Waterloo Bicentennial
Only 30 minutes by train from Brussels, the town of

Waterloo memorializes Napoleon’s defeat with a grand
statue, La Butte du Lion, and an artistic panorama
that will feature a new show, opening March 2015,
explaining the context of the battle. Every year on the
weekend closest to June 18, a historical reenactment of
the Battle of Waterloo takes place with 600 participants
from around the world. As 2015 marks the 200th an-
niversary, this June will see additional commemorative
activities including performances by various military
bands.

The Ardennes
This past December marked the 70th anniversary of

the WWII Battle of the Bulge fought in the Ardennes
region. The Bastogne War Museum, opened in March
2014, tells the story of the largest land battle on the
Western Front from the perspective of a German
soldier and an American soldier, and locals who lived
through the siege that destroyed their town. Near the
museum, the Mardasson Memorial was erected in

memory of 76,890 American soldiers killed, wounded
or missing in the battle. The surrounding “Peace
Woods” paths are open to visitors to walk the battle
grounds.

A special exhibit presented by the Bastogne War
Museum, “From Texas to Bastogne – Texas Aggies go to
War,” opened December 2014 to tell the personal sto-
ries of five young students from Texas A&M University
who became battlefield heroes.

The exhibit, which includes archive documents pre-
served by their families and testimonials, will move to
Texas A&M after 18 months in Bastogne.

A small group of WWII enthusiasts recently created
the 101st Airborne Museum in Bastogne after refur-
bishing a former officers’ headquarters of the Belgian
army to showcase memorabilia from private collec-
tions.

Graphic window displays with mannequins portray
lifelike scenes during the snowy winter of 1944-1945.
A newly added multi-sensory experience of being in
a family’s make-shift bomb shelter during a raid adds
to the powerful emotion one feels when visiting this
evocative museum.

Brussels: the capital city
Did I mention Brussels sprouts? The Belgian endive

is probably more commonly found on menus than
Brussels sprouts, but this city for which the vegetable is
named is home to the European Parliament and offers
a cosmopolitan mix of culinary traditions. A city of
architectural treasures, Brussels deserves a few days to
explore. Its Grand-Place is a UNESCO site with a blend
of Gothic, Baroque and Neo-Classical styles, but the
city is also known for its Art Deco heritage.

Outstanding museums to visit include the Musical
Instruments Museum, the Belgian Comic Strip Center
and Magritte Museum of surrealist art. Guided themed
tours of the city as well as personalized heritage tours
are available.

Notwithstanding the many gastronomic delights, I
found answers to WhyBelgium throughout my visit in
Brussels and Wallonia.

And, when it comes to indulging in the local waffle,
why not? It’s the real thing.

Belgium:
beyond
the waffle
-Belgian history,
arts and culture
invite discovery
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Lifelike exhibit at 101st Airborne Museum in Bastogne, Belgium.

If you go:

» www.visitbelgium.com

» Heritage tours: The Time Travel Company
www.thetimetravelcompany.com

Mons’ belfry, a UNESCO site, towers over the city
from a hilltop with panoramic views.

An art deco building houses the Musical Instruments
Museum in Brussels.

Many world famous chocolatiers are found in Brus-
sels, Belgium.

Grand-Place in Brussels.
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A street in Auvers-sur-Oise” by Van Gogh on
exhibit in Mons, Belgium.


